
Questions for Community College Visits - Outcome 2 - Orientation/Transition 
Programs 

Preliminary Questions: 

1. What do you think staff and faculty at UMBC need to understand about your campus 
(culture, structure, values) to create an effective partnership?  

2. What do faculty and staff at 4-year institutions most often misunderstand about the 
community college environment? What are assumptions people make about 
community colleges that are mis-informed? 

Questions about life on the Community College campus: 

3. What student organizations do you have on your campus?  

4. What spaces do your students use/spend time in on your campus? E.g. lounges, 
library, etc. 

5. What supports or programs do you have for students who commute a far distance to 
campus? 

6. What transportation services do you provide for students?  (ex. shuttles, parking) 

7. How do you transition students into your institution? If applicable, what does your 
Orientation program look like and how is it delivered? E.g. in person, on-line 

8. How does your institution initially assess a student’s aptitude in Math and English? 
(Placement testing) 

9. How do you transition students out of your institution? 

 

Questions about the transition from the Community College to UMBC: 

10. What are your students’ expectations of becoming involved in student organizations 
at their next institution? 

11. What is your impression of your students’ academic readiness for the coursework at 
UMBC? 

12. What is your impression of your students’ social readiness for the atmosphere at 
UMBC? 

13. How can we (both UMBC and the Community College)  help prepare them for the 
possible differences in expectations, both academically and socially? 

14. To which schools do your students transfer most often? Where does UMBC rank 
among them? 



15. To which institutions do most of your students typically have a successful transition? 
Why do you think this is so? 

16. What are ways that you think that we (meaning UMBC and your institution) could 
improve the transition experience from your institution to UMBC for your students? 

 

Questions about the Orientation/Transition program we want to create: 

17. What do you think could be done virtually versus what needs to be done face to face? 

18. Are there pertinent web resources you could point us to on your college’s website? 
 
Wrap up questions: 
19. Is there anything I asked that does not make sense in the context of (AACC, MCCC, 
CCBC, HCCC) given your frame of reference? 

20. Are there any questions you expected to be asked that were not? 

21. On our campus orientation and transition programs exist in multiple areas, but most 
activities report through Admissions and Orientation or Student Affairs’ Student Life office. 
Is there anyone else on your campus we should include when we get into spring planning 
together?  

22. Is there anything else you think I should know? 


